facials
Cincy.Spa@21cHotels.com
513.578.6603 | 21cMuseumHotels.com

HOURS
MON-TUE based on availability; contact the spa directly
WED – FRI
10am – 7pm
SAT
9am – 7pm
SUN
9am – 4pm

massage
Pure Therapy Swedish Massage
50min | $139
75min | $179
Leave stress behind. You and your therapist will begin
this journey by selecting an aerobic essential oil blend
while discussing your therapeutic needs to develop a
customized targeted massage. This focused treatment
utilizes a combination of light to firm pressure. A head to
toe treatment works with the physical as well as the
subtle energy of the body, providing a relaxing
experience while improving circulation. These
techniques, essential oils, and our serene and peaceful
surroundings promise to relax and renew.
Deep Tissue Massage
50min | $149
75min | $189
Work it out with a renewing and regenerating treatment.
Address problematic muscles and joints with a
combination of techniques that stretch muscles, improve
flexibility and flush unwanted toxins from the tissues. Our
expert therapist will focus on your specific areas of
stress to relieve muscular tension and restore vitality.
Himalayan Salt Stone Massage
50min | $149
75min | $189
Balance and nourish with this highly relaxing body
massage, which uses warm salt stones from the
Himalayan Mountains. Our aromatherapy oils place the
body in a state of deep relaxation, which allows for
improved sleep, reduced inflammation, and overall
comfort.
Momma-to-Be Massage
50min | $139
75min | $179
Nurture yourself with a massage tailored to fit your
specific needs during pregnancy, as well as post
pregnancy. A pregnancy pillow will support your belly so
you and baby can rest comfortably and safely while you
enjoy this restorative treatment.

NOTE: All 75min treatments include choice of
Dermaplane, The Wrinkle Reducer, or Eye Lift
Dermaplane – All glow, no downtime! Remove 2-3
weeks of dead skin cells leaving you with brighter,
smoother skin.
The Wrinkle Reducer – Sculpt, tone, and reduce
appearance of fine lines with a combination of microcurrent and red light therapy.
The Eye Lift – Reduce puffiness, dark circles, and
instantly lift and contour the eyes with targeted microcurrent and collagen treatments.
The Joy of Beauty Custom Facial
50min | $149
75min | $229
Treat your skin to the care it deserves. A bespoke
power-packed facial designed especially for your skin’s
needs whether it be age protection, hydration,
purification, or soothing. This holistic facial embraces
beauty and is rooted in wellness and the understanding
that radiant skin is achievable. Our expert estheticians
will pay close attention to your skin needs to customize
your facial and help identify your skin’s personality. This
treatment begins with a deep cleanse, exfoliating face
mask followed by a relaxing facial massage, and a
moisturizing treatment. You will leave with a holistic
prescription of skincare to help you achieve the lasting
results you desire.
Oxygen Facial
75min | $249
Relax and infuse every pore with the effervescence of
pure oxygen! Boost circulation and stimulate cell
turnover. If your skin is oily, acne-prone, or you are a
frequent traveler this treatment is for you. The benefits
from the airy formula rapidly absorb into the skin helping
to re-energize cellular functions and eliminate toxins
within the pores.
Beyond Botox Facial
75min | $269
Infuse your skin with a true blend of peptides, stem cells,
vitamins and botanicals. Ingredients are combined in this
anti-aging facial to reduce fine lines and repair damage.
Using the latest in peptide technology, the skin is left
firm, lifted, and looking youthful. This deeply hydrating
treatment is ideal for dry or mature skin.
Facial Renewal
50min | $189
75min | $269
Give your skin the boost of radiance and plumpness that
it needs with a customized exfoliating chemical peel,
followed by an invigorating facial massage and hydrating
lifting mask. You will feel immediate firmness and
luminosity.

